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Senate divided
Senators unable to resolve 
budget differences on billBy Christi Biddy
SlaffWritcrAfter four hours of deliberation, the Student Government Association was unable to resolve disagreements with the proposed 1999-2000 O rganization Funding Bill at the m eeting Thursday.The Senate passed two amendments to the bill, which increased funding to two organizations, Eta Omicron Nu and the Hispanic Student Society.The amendments came at the request of the organization through the senators at the meeting.Ryan Lunsford, president of the Student Senate, said he expects senators will propose more amendments for organizations at the meeting next week to vote on the bill.“ 1 anticipate senator-proposed am endments more so next week than we had tonight,” Lunsford said.Disagreements came from senators from the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Ad-
Tech,
Brooks

ministration and the College of Agriculture over the allotted amount of money to be distributed to agriculture organizations.As it stands in the bill, the College of Agriculture would receive 35 percent of the budget, the College of Arts and Sciences would receive 19 percent and the College of Business Administration would receive 10 percent.Currently, the College of Agriculture consists of 6 percent of the student body, while the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Administration together make 60 percent of the student body.Money for the student organization budget comes from student service fees. The fee is $9.60 per credit hour.Business Sen. Andrew Townsend said since students from the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Administration contribute the majority of the money for the budget, they should receive the most money in return.“There are huge discrepancies in the way Budget and Finance (Committee) has worked, and

Greg Kreller/The University Doily 
Topic of Discussion: Ryan Weller, a senator from the College of Business 
Administration, points out an issue on the proposed 1999-2000 student 
organization funding bill in Thursday's meeting.now it is time to fix it,” Townsend said.Graduate Sen. Jay House proposed an amendment, which would take m oney from organizations within the College of Agriculture and add money to organizations within the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Administration.H ouse com pared the large amount of money agriculture organizations are receiving to a tax arts and sciences and business administration colleges are having to pay.“We need to think about where

the money came from and where it went," House said.Agriculture Science Sen. Beth Tymrak disagreed with House’s amendment, saying the College of Agriculture’s ability to compete and get Tech’s name out warrants more money.House’s am endm ent failed and was not added to the bill.The senators were unable to vote on the budget bill Thursday because a quorum was not present to vote. The bill will be brought up again Thursday for a final vote.

AFB join 
forces in 
researchBy Ginger Pope
Staff WriterTexas Tech and Brooks Air Force Base announced they have joined efforts to conduct $1.6 million worth of research on the effects of jet fuel.The federally funded research will conduct ecological risks assessments on a petroleum-based jet fuel used by the U.S. Air Force and similar to fuels used by commercial airlines.The study will be used to combat environmental hazards the jet fuels can cause if leaked or spilled by planes.Development of the joint program began a year ago between the Tech’s Institute of Environmental and Human Health and Brooks’s Institute for Environment, Safety and O ccu pational Health Risks Analysis."We’re looking to see what risks there are in using these fuels and what would need to be done to reduce risks,” said David Erwin, director of Brooks’s ESOH.Another factor of the research will include finding cost-effective ways of how to deal with any ecological risks caused by the fuels, Erwin said.Often when a new technology is created, the risks of using the product are found later, he said.“People who design these things do it for engineering reasons. We’re stili playing catch-up,” F.rwin said.Besides accidental fuel leaks, the jet fuels can cause ecological risks if they are released in case of a pilot’s emergency landing or as an occupational hazard when people are exposed to fumes while fuel tanks are cleaned up.Ron Kendall, director o f Tech’s IEHH, said the research effort will have a good impact on Lubbock and Tech.“There will be a ripple effect, for every federal dollar $3.82 will be put back into the economy,” Kendall said.The research will benefit the Environmental Protection Agency and several other federal agencies, he said.Tech President Donald Haragan said this program fits Tech's applied research profile.“With this partnership the potential for this research is huge,” Haragan said.F.rwin said the study will last awhile, and he hopes funding from the government will double.

S t r a i g h t  S h o t

Jennifer Gaivon/TK« University Daily
Caraful Aim: Texas Tech Army ROTC member Pete Nagy takes careful aim at his target Thursday at an Army ROTC training exercise. 
Nagy is a freshman Arts and Sciences major from Ploinview.

Second
attack
pounds
Serbs

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — NATO pounded Yugoslavia fora second night Thursday, following through on a pledge to systematically destroy President Slobodan Milosevic’s military forces unless he accepts peace in Kosovo.Bombs rained down on Kosovo’s capital of Pristina shortly after dark. The sky lit up with bright flashes when three heavy blasts were heard from the direction of an army base next to the airport.Explosions were also heard north of Belgrade, in northern Kosovo, and in Serbia and Montenegro, the two republics that make up Yugoslavia.“We’re going to systematically and progressively attack, disrupt, degrade, devastate and ultimately — unless President Milosevic complies with the demands of the international community — we’re going to destroy these forces and their facilities and support,’’ said U.S. Gen. Wesley Clark, supreme commander of allied forces in Europe.But there was no hint the assault was causing Milosevic to rethink his refusal to end his offensive against ethnic Albanian separatists in Kosovo or accept a plan calling for 28,000 NATO troops to enforce the peace.His aides scorned the airstrikes as "a crime against the people” of Yugoslavia, his troops reportedly kept burning villages and kidnapping people in Kosovo and Serbia ordered all foreign reporters to leave. Most journalists heeded the warning.Yugoslavia also announced it was cutting diplomatic ties with United States, Britain, France and Germany for participating in the airstrikes, Serbian TV reported. But Britain and the United States said they had received no formal notice of ties being broken. France would nether confirm nor deny the report and Germany had no immediate comment.More than 2,000 people have been killed and at least 400,000 forced to flee their homes in a year of fighting between Yugoslav troops and ethnic Albanian rebels in Kosovo, a province in Serbia. The ethnic Albanians have already signed the U.S.-backed peace plan.A devastating first round of airstrikes Wednesday reportedly killed at least 11 people, injured dozens and delivered serious blows to Yugoslavia’s military infrastructure.Air raid sirens sounded throughout Yugoslavia again Thursday after dozens of NATO warplanes took off from bases in Italy and four warships in the Adriatic Sea launched Tomahawk cruise missiles on the second day of the offensive.NATO commanders say the barrage will go on until Milosevic capitulates — and Secretary of State Madeleine Albright said diplomatic channels were always open."He knows how to get in touch with us,” she said in Washington.
Group tables m otion to sponsor G LB SABy Ginger Pope

Staff WriterMembers of the Texas Tech Minority Faculty and Staff Association tabled a request from a gay, lesbian and bisexual student group for sponsorship.The issue brought up the question of how MFSA defines the word mi-

See related story, page 2nority at their meeting Thursday.MFSA President Hansel Burley, an assistant education professor, said this type of sponsorship could be outside the purpose of the association.Jo Henderson, health educator coordinator, said it seems the asso

ciation has focused primarily on the racial minority issue, but with the request of the gay, lesbian and bisexual student group, MFSA’s use of minority may need to be more defined."We might need to have a special interest committee to address this,” she said."What do we mean by minority?

We need to define whether we want to mean just a racial background,” Henderson said.Ellen Andersen, assistant professor of political science, agreed there needs to be a clearer definition of what minority means."We should see something more defined about MFSA before declin

ing this group and explain why they would fall outside our m ission ,” Andersen said.Association members also agreed they need to define whether they can do blanket sponsorship for organizations or stick with specific sponsorships. These issues will be considered at future meetings.
City Council discusses East/West highwayBy Apu Nalk

StafTWriterChanges to Lubbock’s East/West highway plans were discussed in a public meeting of the City Council Wednesday morning in City Hall..Among the changes discussed, five specific alterations to the original groundwork of the highway were presented, including changing levels o f the highways, adding fly over bridges, redirecting 34th Street and eliminating the Boston Avenue crossover located at 19th Street.Steve Warren, director of transpor

tation planning and development for the Lubbock district of the Texas Department of Transportation, said the changes were made after a public hearing was given and citizens voiced their concern on two specific areas.“The two most important reasons for the changes we’re proposing is to first of all make the highway more accessible to local businesses, and second, to reduce the cost of building the highway by about $12 m illion," Warren said.Among the changes discussed at the meeting were plans to redirect the section of the highway located at

the southwest corner of Loop 289 so that the frontage roads will become more accessible.In addition, the level of the highway now will lay at a lower level than originally expected so that local busi - nesses will be more easily accessible to motorists.“ We really appreciate the response our planners had to the concerns of citizens about making the businesses easier to get to from the highway,” Council member Alex “Ty" Cooke said.Because it would require multiple traffic lights within a small area, the

intersection of the East/West highway and 34th Street has been changed to better accommodate the congestion of cars.Rather than make 34th Street run directly through the highway, new plans now call for the street to connect with a frontage road underneath the highway, then turn onto 34th Street again further down the road.In addition, the road crossing of Boston Avenue across 19th Avenue will now be eliminated until further notice because of complications with Texas Tech’s Master Plan."Many of our plans dealing with

the section of the highway that intersects through Texas Tech have had to be changed in order to better accom modate the Master Plan," Warren said. “We won’t know until Tech officials give us more information about what will happen to the Boston Avenue intersection.”The highway, which Warren said could possibly be completed in 10 years after construction begins in 2001, has an estimated price tag of $185 million, but Lubbock has only raised about $40 million of that thusfar.___________________________ _____________see Highway, page 2
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Flower power blooms on campus

g
 W hat: "Alternative Uses of Native Plants and Wildflowers" 

W hen: Saturday 8 :3 0  a.m. - 4  p.m.

W here: International Cultural Center, 601  Indiana Ave. 
Cost: $ 3 0  at the door

By J.D . Boswell
StaffWriterIt’s officially spring and wildflowers are coloring Texas highways in blue, red and yellow.Texas Tech’s plant and soil science department has caught spring fever and will sponsor a symposium on the power of the flower at 8:30 a.m. Saturday in the International Cultural Center, 601 Indiana Avenue.The theme of this year’s Charles Weddle Wildflower Distinguished Lecturer Sym posium , a biennial event, is “Alternative Uses of Native Plants and Wildflowers.”“The Wildflower Symposium really highlights the native plants in our landscape,” said Dick Auld, chairman of the plant and soil sciences department.Four speakers are scheduled, in addition to researchers from the department who will give an update on native plant research here at Tech.

This year’s distinguished lecturer is Wayne Mackay, researcher and horticulturist from the Texas A&M Research Center in Dallas. Mackay will share his knowledge on “The Development of Big Bend Bluebonnet, Lupinus harvardii, as a Cut Flower Crop” and "Development and Use of Lupinus texenis as a Bedding Plant.”Mackay has gained exposure because of his work with the harvardii bluebonnet, a shoulder-tall bluebonnet native to the Davis Mountains in the Big Bend area. He is a primary instigator in getting this unprotected type o f b lu ebonnet into the cut

flower m arket, said Cynthia McKenney, instructor of horticulture and undergraduate program director in the Department of Plant and Soil Sciences.Mackay is known worldwide for his work with Blue Bell flowers and the introduction of the flowers into commercial trade.The symposium also will be discussing alternative uses for flowers.Dorothy Mattiza will discuss “Ten Reasons for Native Plants in Multi- Useful G ard en s.” She will speak about plants that are edible, dyeable, medicinal, smellable, arrangeable and viewable. Also, Mattiza will dis-

cuss other uses for flowers, such as attracting wildlife, like butterflies.Zoe Kirkpatrick, Tech alum and naturalist, author of “Wildflowers on the Western Plains” will be the third speaker at the symposium. “Native American Uses ofWild Plants” is her topic.The final speaker will be David Haukos from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service who will present his research on “Value and Functions of Native Plants in Playa Wetlands."“The wetlands are a big deal," said McKenney. “Mr. Haukos is going to talk to us about the vegetation aspects of those lands.”The event is open to the public and costs $30 at the door. The symposium is scheduled to conclude around 4 p.m. A wildflower tour near Crosbyton may potentially take place after the event, McKenney said.“I think it’s great that God left these plants here for us and that we can put them to work,” Auld said.
MFSA promotes minority interaction

xt---------------
We’ve been contacted by other
organizations as to how we are
organized and what we do."

Hansel Burley
M F S A  president

By Ginger Pope
StaffWriterAs advocates of minorities, members of the Texas Tech Minority Faculty and Staff Association gather strength in the face of opposition.A recent letter to the editor in the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal questioned the existence of Tech’s Minority Faculty and Staff Association, but as Jo Henderson said, it is the existence of ideologies like these that remind her why she is a member of MFSA.Henderson, health educatorcoor- dinator and past president, has belonged to MFSA since 1989.“It is just that this is the stuff I believe in,” she said.In the earlier days, Henderson can remember when dues had to be paid ahead, at the beginning of each semester just to make the scholarship goal of $400, but now, enthusiasm and membership has grown. Membership is up to 61 people.Membership is not the only area MFSA has grown. With a scholarship

endowment of nearly $23,000, the association is on its way to meeting a $25,000 goal.MFSA began in 1988 to promote interaction and express ideas concerning the recruitment of minority students, faculty and staff. The association also exists to provide a forum for discussion of educational issues related to minorities at Tech.According to Tech Institutional Research, there are about 4,400 minority students, 365 minority faculty and 862 full-time minority staff on campus.Hansel Burley, MFSA president and associate education professor, recently said the association tries to open up dialogue on the Tech cam pus and elsewhere.“We’ve been contacted by other organizations as to how we are organized and what we do,” Burley said.Not many organizations are willing to take on the issues MFSA does, he said.Burley said the organization is moving forward and he hopes to see the association become a nationwide

organization.W hile not in the sp o tlight, the presence o f MFSA can be seen on the Tech campus.The group played a role in establish ing the c u ltural diversity office, where Cathy Allen, vice chancellor for cultural diversity, works.From a standpoint of retention, Allen said she has seen the MFSA do a lot to support students, faculty and staff already at I’ech. One example of this is the annual Chancellor’s lunch, which this year garnered about $1,500 for student scholarship. MFSA is an advisory group and Allen said their recommendations receive attention.“They get the same respect as any other group on campus,” she said.Henderson said the association also has spoken out about the diffi

culties of recruiting minority students and Tech’s new admission standards adopted last year.“Were not a militant group,” she said. "We’ve been carefully controversial.”MFSA members hope one issue causes a big stir on the Tech campus.The association will be selling calendars for $10. Sheryl Sw oopes, former regent Benard Harris and Jose De LaRosa will be among nine other Tech graduates highlighted in the calendar. Early orders can be made, and all donations go to the scholarship endowment.For information, call 742-1997.

Reach out and 
catch a degree

Friday, March 26, 1999

By Melody Ragland
Staff WriterBelieve it or not, it is possible to attend Texas Tech University without stepping a foot on cam pus.Texas Tech's Extended Studies Program offers individual courses, an external degree and even has an independent school districtW illia m  McCaughan, vice provost o f outreach and extended studies, said extended studies wasform ed in 1927 to provide courses for students who could not attend the school on the Tech campus.“Our mission is to extend resources of the university for non- traditional learning,” he said.The programs have flourished over the past few years, and M cCaughan said , changes in higher education are reflected in extended-learning programs."Higher education is much mote competitive,” McCaughan said.For Jonna Adkins, a freshman pre-communications major from McAllen, the individual courses are helping her get ahead and keeping her from having to sit in class.McCaughan said the courses also can help people who cannot leave their career to further their education.“People need to stay abreast in their field,” he said. “They need to continue to learn.”Even though 70,000 people have taken correspondence courses from Tech, there are a few draw backs.“The courses are extremely

long and time consuming," Adkins said. “You have to be self-motivated to take them.”McCaughan agreed the courses are for self-m otivated people. There is a maximum amount of tim e set for when the course should be completed.He said the time is established when a student enrolls for a course. There is not a minimum time set when the student can finish.The T T U - 1SD offers classes to complete kindergarten through 12th grade. It also is the only school o f its kind district like it, other than in Nebraska, McCaughan said.There are 1,200 participating in the T TU ISD . That num ber has doubled in the past year.“ It’s unique,” McCaughan said. “We provide service for home schoolers, students who leave the states and students com pleting school early.”He said they also work with rural schools to get them courses that normally would not be offered.All of the curriculum is approved by the Texas Education Agency.The external degree program was established in 1998 in collaboration with the College of Arts and Sciences.McCaughan said all of the programs are a way of attracting students and staying competitive in the higher education market.Extended learning does not receive any state money; they are completely self-supported.“This is a very exciting time,” M cCaughan said. "We see ourselves as the future of die university. What we do can enhance the university.”

xt
We provide service for home 
schoolers, students...”

William McCaughan
vice provost of outreach and 

extended studies

Western fiddle music to 
entertain Heritage CenterBy J.D . Boswell
Staff WriterTraditional Western fiddle music will fill the lobby of the DeVitt- M aller Visitors Center at the Ranching and Heritage Center, 3121 Fourth S t , from 3-4:30 p.m. Sunday.The 1999 Ranch Concert Series kicks off its season with Lanny Fiel and the Ranch Dance Band.“We play cowboy and ranch dance music of the Texas plains," said Fiel, who has been studying this music for more than lOyears.“It’s the music that was played since the arrival o f the settlers.”The b an d , w hich consists mainly of fiddle players, will play historical music popular in the 1800s and early 1900s.“The band plays the same type o f music people would have been

listening to on cattle drives or in covered w agons," said Nancy Smith, administrative secretary at the Ranching and Heritage Center.Smith said while the music is decades old, “some of the songs will sound familiar.”The Center’s next Ranch C oncert will be M ay 8 with R.W. Hampton, a New Mexico cowboy and singer.A chuckw agon dinner and dance competition will accom pany the event.“We’re trying to draw people in over the weekend and give them something different to do,” said Smith.Saturday’s concert is free and open to the public. For more inform ation, contact the RHC at 742-0498.

New logo needed to represent ree sportsBy Lisa Marie I.achmann
StaffWriterThe Department of Recreational Sports is seeking a new logo to be designed by a Texas Tech student and is sponsoring a contest to find the “logo of the millennium."The design needs to represent all recreational sports programs and intramural sports. Ideas need to promote Student Recreation Center activity and awareness.Chris Dulak, marketing coordinator

for recreational sports, said the logo needs to embody fitness and what the rec center has to offer. Dulak said he wants an easily identified design unique to Tech.The logo competition is a way to become involved, Dulak said.Entries must be completed and turned in before 5 p.m. April 19 in 202 of the rec center. Logo designs must be hand-drawn or computer printed on an 8 1/2-by-ll inch page. The name “Recreational Sports” must be included in the design. Drawings may

be submitted in black and white or three choices of color.Designer’s name, student's social security, local address and phone numbers must be attributed to the back of each entry.Entries will be accepted from an individual, group entries are not accepted. First and second place designs will be displayed in the rec center after the judging.The first place winner will be awarded a $100 savings bond from American State Bank-Tech Branch

and a Magnavox GL) player from Lack's Furniture. Second place will receive a $50 savings bond from the State National Bank of West Texas.“I think the department needs a distinct identification for the students and the school,” said Joe M aclean, director of rec sports.The departm ent may make changes to submitted designs and is under no obligation to use any ideas of submitted drawings.For more information, call Chris Dulak at 742-3351.
Community input wanted for future changesHighway from page 1"Our next goal is definitely to target how we are going to raise the rest of this money,” Lubbock Mayor Windy Sitton said. “Obviously we're going to need to compete aggressively with other cities in Texas to get the national highway

funds we need. But also, we're looking at this highway to be an enormous economic boom for the city, and I think the Texas transportation commission will see that as well."One concern of council members Victor Hernandez and T.J. Patterson was how the city will inform the pub-

lic about the April 1 public meeting in which citizens will give further input about changes to the highway.“We had over 1,000 citizens show up for the first public meeting, and it was a great success,” Hernandez said. ” But my concern now is that we haven't given the same amount of attention to

this meeting. This will be one of the final chances citizens will have to voice their opinion, and its important they know' about it."The public meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. April 1 in theCavasos Junior High School auditorium for members of the community to give their input.
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KTXT 88.1 TOP 30
Radio station rates the top 
songs of the week see p . 5 l i festyles WAXED FESTIVAL

Board, blade competition
this weekend 

see p. 6

I'll make ya famous
ED tv cast brings into light the price o f fam e
By Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriterT he c o m p a ris o n s  o f “ E D t v ” to “ The Truman Show ” are everyw here, but d irector Ron Howard assures people that the only sim ilarity betw een the two is a m an’s life being broadcast on television.

REVIEW“EDtv," which opens in theaters everywhere today, is a comedy about a network deciding to broadcast someone on television all day, everyday. Tryouts are held, and the network chooses Ed, played by Matthew McConaughey. Ed is a nobody with a good ol’ boy personality. His brother, played by Woody Harrelson, co n vinces him and the family to go along with the idea.He signs the contract, and soon, cameras follow him from the time he wakes up to the time he goes to sleep. Many people do not like the idea at

Sebastian Kitchen/The University Daily

Smiling for ihe cameras: Elizabeth Hurley 
reacts to onlookers in Austin. The English 
actress/model was one of the major stars 
at the premiere of "EDtv.”first, but as it catches on, Ed starts to become a star."EDtv” shows the power of television and stupid things people do when they are on TV. The movie il

lustrates that TV can make someone’s life or tear it apart. Some of the people change when their life is broadcast on television, and other’s lives are changed because they are on television.People treat them different because a camera and thousands of millions of viewers are watching.Life seems great for Ed. He goes from a nobody working in a video store to celebrity status. He is on talk shows and television program s. There are stories about him in the newspaper, and he receives fan mail.Some of the people around him even become popular, kind of like Jerry Springer's sidekick, Steve.Everything seems great, but being in the limelight makes some relationships and decisions in life hard. Ed was a simple man, and TV changes that.The characters in the movie, and the actors who play them are great. Other actors include Jenna Elfman, Ellen DeGeneres, Elizabeth Hurley, Rob Reiner, Martin Landau, Viveka Davis, Sally Kirkland, Clint Howard and Dennis Hopper.Many of these stars were on hand

for the Austin premiere of the movie March 17. For M cConaughey and Harrelson, both native Texans, the premiere was a visit home.“EDtv” also is a return to comedy for Harrelson, and M cConaughey humors people for the first time since his film debut in “Dazed and C onfused."Howard said his daughter suggested McConaughey for the part of Ed. The director said he was not to sure about McConaughey’s ability to play the comic part.His daughter told him to watch "Dazed and Confused.” He did and changed the part he originally had for a tougher guy from Jersey to the softer Texan that McConaughey portrays.Howard said it was the first time he directed a movie that he was able to land the entire cast he wanted on the first try.It shows.The cast is quite funny. The acting is sharp, even though the movie may be full of easy, mindless laughs. Some of the laughs may be mindless, but people seemed to love them.“EDtv” entertains.
Sebastian Kitchen/The University Daily 

Buddies: Matthew McConaughey and Woody Harrelson celebrate at the Austin premiere 
of "EDtv " Hundreds of people lined the streets to see the stars arrive The film is a return 
comedy for Harrelson, and McConaughey humors people for the first time since his film 
debut in "Dazed and Confused." "EDtv" opens today in theaters nationwide

FDA pressured to set policy on ‘functional foods’W A SH IN G T O N  (AP) — Foods touted for their additions of new ingredients to boost their healthfulness are filling supermarket shelves, like the split-pea soup with the herb St. Jo h n ’s wort to "give your mood a natural lift,” or the carrot cake with heart-healthy fiber.Such foods are drawing the ire of consumer advocates who say a bowl of soup doesn’t treat depression and fiber can’t counter the cake’s fat to make it healthful.So the advocacy Center for Science in the Public Interest urged the governm ent Thursday to tighten

controls over these "fu n ctio n al foods,” saying too many companies are promoting unproven ingredients and m aking m isleading health claims.The result is a mishmash of products that confuses consum ers — and could backfire by casting doubt on true functional foods that do have scientifically proven ingredients, the group contends.“ W hile functional foods hold m uch promise, without effective regulation, they may merely become the snake oil of the next century," CSP1 director M ichael Jacobson

wrote to Food and Drug Administration Commissioner Jane Henney.Functional foods are not a new concept. One of the first was calcium-fortified orange juice, which gives people who hate milk just as m uch b one-health y calcium  per glass as milk. U.S. breakfast cereals are fortified with vitamins and minerals: some provide an entire day’s supply in one bowl.Functional foods have become a booming industry, estimated to bring

in $15 billion this year. Yet the FDA has no policy determining just what foods qualify, FDA food chief Joseph Levitt acknowledged.Developing such a policy is a top priority that FDA hopes to complete this year, Levitt said. This is “an area of enormous public interest” that will require setting boundaries, he said.Food companies were indignant at C SP l’s charges.The fact that Kellogg's carrot cake contains fat “does not negate the

beneficial properties” of the psyllium fiber added to it, said G ene Grabowski of the Grocery Manufacturers of America, which represents brand-name manufacturers of functional foods.“These are foods that have met scientific tests of safety and nutrition, and we think it’s irresponsible to say they’re bad."The Hain Food Group’s line of “Kitchen Prescription" soups contain such ingredients as St. John’s wbrt.

The soups do not claim  to “offer therapeutic benefits,” said Vice President Ellen Deutsch. But “there is a consumer group that desires to consume St. John's wort. We are making it available in a good-tasting product."The FDA did set one boundary on functional foods in December, ordering McNeil Pharmaceuticals to prove that its much-hyped Benecolcholesterol-lowering margarine is safe before it begins selling/

Landmark Arts Gallery to 
feature two artists’ workA collection from Latin-American artist, architect and filmmaker, Luis Gonzalez Palma will be featured at the Texas Tech landmark Arts Gallery for an exhibit, which officially opens today.Palm a is an internationally  known artist who blends the relationship of Christianity to Spanish and Indian heritage and the changing modern world.Palma’s visit to Lubbock will include many com m unity outreach programs and discussions about the relationship of literature, history and cultural identity in contemporary art.A reception honoring the artist will be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. today at the gallery.Palma also will be signing his book, “Poems of Sorrow.”An art teacher workshop will be from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow in the art building. There will be a roundtable discussion at 8 p.m. Wednesday in B -l o f the art building.
r 1 st Rental Free

With New Membership 
We Also CarryX X X^VideoExpress^^^^^^^^0064lh^

Ken Carter's

In conjunction with the Palma show, Landmark Arts will present a review of contemporary latin-American photography by A.D. Colem an. Coleman will lecture at 7:15 p m. Wednesday in room B-l of the art building.Admission is free to the gallery, which is located in the art building, 18th Street and Flint Avenue.The Landm ark Arts Gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.Both exhibitions will be shown through May 9.
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Top Shelf FajitasBeef, Chicken, Shrimp and Baby Back Ribs Served together on sizzling Skillet with frijoles rancheros, pico dc gallo, sour cream & cheese or quacamolc. 
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Are you interested in continuing your education beyond 

the Bachelor’s degree?

The M cNair Scholars Program can prepare you for your 
future in graduate education!

If you:• are a first generation college student and from a low income family • have a minimum o f 60 hours o f  earned college credit• are a United States citizen or permanent resident• are able to attend one meeting and one workshop per month in addition to any scheduled program events • are interested in conducting research • have a competitive G P A• are interested in the pursuit o f  a doctoral degreeThen apply for the M cN a ir  Scholars Program  T oday!
A pplication  D eadline:  A pril ¡6 , 1999.

F or m o re  in fo r m a tio n  c o m e  to the  M c N air  S ch o la r s  P r o gr am  R e c r u it m e n t  R e ce p t io n

U C  L L a n o  E s t a c a d o  R o o m  
March 29,1999 and March 30,1999  
5:00pm -7:00pm 12:00pm - 2:30pmOr you may contact Kelly Powell, Assistant Director.M cNair Scholars Program Holden Hall 108 742-1095email: k.powell@ttu.edu

Applications will be available March 12,1999.

The Texas Tech McNair Scholars Program is funded by the U.S. Department o f Education.

cholars participate in research, and are paired with a faculty mentor and a graduate student mentor.In addition they attend regular workshops, attend and present at academic and professional^  Li* Vconferences, and receive financial assistance.
m m
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Soldiers
So Clinton goes on TV to explain to the American people why it is important to send Am erican men and women to stop the murder of the Albanian people of Kosovo.He has to justify his decision to stop Milosevic from murdering thousands of people.Any self-help book tells you that in order to persuade someone to join your side you have to tell them what’s in it for them.And in a textbook example, Clinton told the public about how, in the end, stopping these murders will benefit the United States economically, etc.

Julie Mitchell
Columnist

in Kosovo giving hope
1 guess the murder of innocent people just isn’t as motivating as it used to be.Well, maybe it never was motivation enough. After all, Japan had to attack us before we helped stop the murder of thousands of Jews.In a front-page article in The Univer

sity Daily  yesterday, a Tech student was quoted as saying “There’s harm being done to humans. But just because we are the United States doesn’t m ean we should go fix everyone’s problems."I especially love the use of the word "problems” in this quote.As if the Albanian people merely bounced a check or are going through a

divorce instead of being slaughtered by the thousands.And if we don’t fix the “problems,” who will?The murdered people seem to be having difficulty coming back from the dead to fight their own battles.Yes, "There’s harm being done to humans.” Isn’t that enough?What more do we need to know?Do we have to know about economic benefits?If we didn’t think that the problems could some day effect us, would we ignore murder?If a doctor witnesses a terrible acci

dent, would you expect him to say “Oh, I bet that hurt. Hope everybody’s OK, but just because I have the ability to help these people doesn’t mean I should.’’?A friend of mine once said to me "I feel an obligation to help the people who can’t help themselves, and I hope that someone someday will feel that same obligation when I’m the helpless one.” What a beautiful philosophy, and the United States is certainly in a position to help some helpless people.I can’t begin to imagine what our soldiers are thinking and feeling now, but I hope that they feel a tremendous pride in themselves to know they are fighting

for the most basic and most important human right — the right to live.You know, politicians and all the politics involved with the government make me sick, but those soldiers make me proud to be an American.I will never in my life do anything as important or as great as what they are doing right now.They’re saving the lives of thousands of people.They’re giving hope to people that otherwise have none.
Julie Mitchell is a senior theatre arts 

major from  Corsicana.

Group sends 
message to 
columnist

LETTERS T O  T H E  E D IT O R

Raider Red entertains 
crowds well at gamesTo the editor: My hat is off to Raider Red. In all the years I’ve been attending Tech functions — and the years are many — I've never seen as good one as we have this year.Raider Red is innovative, devising many ways to change up his act and delight the audiences.At the Lady Raiders basketball games, we have thoroughly enjoyed his antics, especially the bike and the big ball.The games were wonderful. We have loved our Lady Raiders and their accomplishments this year, but the games have been accentuated by the fun Raider Red adds.Thanks to all who add such flavor to our games: Court Jesters, cheerleaders, pom pon squad and fans.And a wholehearted thank you to Marsha Sharp and the ladies for giving us such an exciting season. As always, we are proud of you. Carolyn Kennedy administrative assistant engineering
Lady Raiders need new 
plan on basketball courtTo the editor: I’m a concerned Red Raider fan for the Texas Tech Lady's basketball program. We will lose four senior starters from this year’s squad. Next year, who will step it up? O f course, Schmucker is the point guard, but who’s going to generate the rest of the Tech offense for next season?Watching last week's game between Rutgers and our team, 1 noticed how stagnate our offense was. A large part is due to Angie's foul trouble. Another reason is Rutger’s physical defense. Still, the Lady Raiders should have scored more points. TVvo days after Rutgers beat Tech, they played Purdue. Purdue scored points through transition. back-picks, crisp shooting, roll-outs, post feeds and rebounding. The main reason why they could score through those different ways is because Purdue utilizes everybody on their team to make plays. Collectively, that’s called teamwork.Throughout the season, Marsha Sharp based Angie as her first offensive option. Sharp’s second offensive op

tion appears to be Hanebutt’s three-point shots. But, everyone else basically catches rebounds for the putback.The offensive scheme thus hampers big plays from Julie Lake or someone else. It also somehow diverges everybody else’s involvement with playing the game.The rest of the top teams of the nation incorporates three offensive options. Since we had only two for this past season, I wish Coach Sharp can take note and add more plays to our offense. The three options comprise of 1) a post player 2) three-point shooter 3) dribble penetrator. We had the first two options down this year, but we need a player who could slash to the basket and could possibly draw fouls from the opposing team. Thus with those weapons, Tech can devise more plays like pick- rolls and dishing off. Stephen Lee senior chemistry
College teaching lessons 
for career in ’real world’To the editor: I am writing to give some advice for the undergrads in the College of Education. In the letter on Thursday by Sara Ann Richman, she expressed some dissatisfaction with her education classes saying they were "vague,” and are given “a myriad of useless facts.”Well, Sara, I understand how you feel. I myself have a vast knowledge of useless information stored up from my years at school.Classes I have taken for my undergrad degree are very vague sometimes. It is frustrating and difficult to deal with classes like this. It makes you wonder about the real world.Well, let's talk about this “real world” stuff. When you are in the real world do you think there is going to be someone there to hold your hand every step of the way?Are you going to have the type of job where you are tied to what your boss tells you to do? Are you going to be able to think for yourself?Are you going to make the right decisions when you need to? Do you get the picture?You are getting prepared for the real world right now.You may not know it yet, but the experience you gather from these vague assignments helps you when your boss gives you something to do.The reason we are all here at Texas Tech is to become

major contributors to the society in which we live. la w yers, doctors, teachers, engineers and scientists have all been through the same thing we are going through now. The one big thing we all have to realize is that your education at this point does not mean anything. It is what you do with that experience from the vague assignments, the useless information and the all-night study sessions that we at Texas Tech experience from our five, six or seven years here.When I finally graduate from this school, I am confident I will be able to perform in any given situation. That is what my parents are paying for.
Bernerd George senior computer science

Students should be told 
when parking lots closeTo the editor I have been attending Texas Tech now since the fall of '95, and I have finally had enough of this particular problem to call it to the attention of the students.We pay to park in the lots, leased by Tech from the city — by the coliseum and Jones Stadium.But we do not get fair warning when the lots will be closed for other activities so we can make other arrangements for parking.I read The (/Dfront to back on a daily basis, and I cannot remember seeing any notices in the four years I have been attending Tech about parking lots being closed.Would it be too much to ask that the traffic and parking department or the police notify The UD  a couple of days in advance that the lots will be closed?Or could a member of The U D  staff make a phone call about the status of the lots and maybe have a space on the editorial page for such notices that would get people’s attention? Rick Edwards senior history
Editor's not«: Traffic and Parking often places special 
announcements in the classifieds under Moment's Notice, 
an ad that is from the Student Government Association.

M y friends, I feel compelled to take the time and offer a word of thanks to someone in particular. Now the thing is, 1 don’t know the name of this person or what their function is on the Texas Tech campus.The other day, I am just sitting around my house, not hurting anybody or being a nuisance. Basically, I was just being nature’s friend. Then the mail came, and in that pile of mail was a letter from an organization out of Cambridge, Mass., called Impeach Those Republicans 2000. My eyebrows went up, and I read with earnest. It seems one of you out there is a member of this group, and you were kind enough to send their head guru copies o f my columns about ourCommander-In- Heat. You know, the accused rapist,Bill Clinton? I thank you, whoever you are.I got to tell you this ITR 2000 group is typical of the near-sighted liberal types who have access to computers and mail service. The letter I received made me laugh so hard 1 thought I was going to cough up a lung. Instead of stating facts, or defending their boy, Bill, they insulted everyone who was in any way a part of the impeachment process (the actual voting for it and prosecuting it).And then, what really made me laugh, was that the letter started attacking yours truly. Now, look at my picture next to this column. Don’t I look like a harmless little lovable ball o f fuzz? Mothers, would you want your daughters to bring me home one day and say “Yes this is the man I want. Can’t help loving that man of mine?”I mean, all 1 am is some college student who writes weekly columns for a school paper. But, apparently I am one of the ones who is going to lead the Republican Party to ruin in the year 2000.Ask anyone who knows me, and they will say I am a decent and nice guy. There are times when one wants to have that “bad boy” image. And, according to the folks at ITR 2000, that is exactly what I am.Even funnier still was at the bottom of this letter, I was told it is possible that I might be a Democrat.But, while reading said letter, I was loving every minute of it. One thing I have always strived to do with my little weekly tirades is make people think or, heaven forbid, get mad enough at me to write and complain and thereby spark more debate. So my motives here are honorable. Someone has finally picked up the gauntlet and has done something.But for those o f you one “right” side of the political spectrum don’t fret one little bit. I do not in any way plan on compromising my views just because a bunch ofYan- kees up there in the land of Kennedy tell me that I am leading the funeral procession for the Republican Party.Indeed, Bill Clinton and his ilk do more in a single day to promote Republicanism than I can ever hope to do. From having Democratic fund raisers while our military is about to go into combat in Serbia, to having women accuse him of raping them, our bubba Bill is just priming the pump of the Republican juggernaut.A few weeks ago us U D  columnists had a lecture about how to write our columns. The lecturer had a lot to say of merit, but one thing remains true. This column is about me, and what I think. I have been giving this opportunity to stand on my soap box and pontificate.But if any of you find that I irritate you or that you disagree with me, then please submit a letter to the editor. But if you feel you need to call in the heavy artillery and have some big liberal group write me, please warn ! me before hand. My ribs can’t stand more laughing fit. ;
Cameron Graham is a senior history major from

Lubbock. •
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1 . S o b a d o h , The  
Sebadoh
2 . Built to Spill, Keep It

Like A  Secret
3. The Roots, Things Fall Apart
4 . Living End, S /T

5 . Sleater Kinney, The Hot 
Rock
6 . XTC, Apple Venus Vol 1
7 . V /A , Bigger Dirtier Beats
8 . The C reatures, A n im a  
Animus
9 . Rentals, S even  M o re  
Minutes
10. Grand M a i, Maledictions
11. Jimmy Eat W orld , Clarity
1 2 . Paul W e s te rb e rg ,  
Suicaine Gratification
13 . Kid Silver, D ead  City

Sunbeams
1 4 . Ben Lee, B rea th in g  
Tornados
15. BLUR, 13
16 . Spy, Music To M aunzer  
By
17. Dropkick Murphy's, The 
G ang's All Here
18 . Big Rude Jake, S /T
1 9 . F rank B lack  &  the  
Catholics, Pistolero
2 0 . Imperial Teen, W h at is 
N ot to Love

2 1 . W ilco, Summerteeth W e  Shine
2 2 . M o jave  3 , O ut of Tune 2 9 .  BETH O R T O N ,
2 3 .  Prince Paul, A  Prince central reservation
Among Theives 3 0 .  Poster C h ild ren ,
2 4 .  Bowling G reen , O n e  N e w  W o rld  Record 
Pound N ote
2 5 . G R O O V IE  G O U LIE S ,
FU N IN  THE DARK KTXT-88.1 Top 3 0  is
2 6 . Burning Airlines, Mission: , com piled by Amit
Control Kumar, music director.
2 7 . V /A , Anti-Racist Action: The Top 3 0  can be
Stop Racism heard a t 7 p. m. every
2 8 . Poole, Among W hom e Friday.
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Women's tennis still adjusting

Brian Whit«/The University Daily 
Swinging Back: Despite being 4-11 on the year, the women's tennis team still has 
a positive outlook for the remainder of the season.

By Jeff Keller
Stuff WriterHard tim es have fallen on the Texas Tech women’s tennis squad as the Red Raiders have lost five matches in a row and stand at 4-11 overall and 2-4 in Big 12 action.I he women’s squad has played its last four matches with only five players due to the loss of Ana Serrot to suspension for disciplinary reasons, and Amanda Karhart to a knee injury.Playing with only five players in their last four matches, the Red Raiders were down 2-0 before play began because of the loss of a point in the sixth singles position and the third doubles team.Playing a woman down means that players are forced to play in positions they are unaccustomed to.Starting matches already behind and playing players in positions they haven’t played before has been a difficult experience for the squad, said Mary Dailey, assistant tennis coach."It’s been pretty hard,” Dailey said. “ It’s not like everyone has to win. I mean, you need five points to win no matter what. But when you’re down two, it s like, all right we’re already losing. So, it’s a little tough. But if

you’re going to win, you are going to win. it just moves everybody into a spot they are not used to playing in, so it’s a lot tougher competition.”Sophomore ZanaZlebnik said this season has been like a roller coaster ride from good times to bad times."It’s just been a rough season,” Zlebnik said. "We seem to have our ups and downs. When things seem to be getting a little better, then some-

body gets injured. Or, there are other problems on the team. So right now, I think we are all just looking to make the best out of the remainder of the season. But, I think when the spirit of the team goes down, so do the results.”Misty Meyer is the lone senior on the team, and she said even though the season has been trying, it is important to keep a good attitude.

"W e’re a bit depleted in the lineup,” Meyer said. “But, what we’ve got is a good core group of girls, and we all enjoy playing together. We get along really well, and I don’t think it’s that big of an obstacle. If the group that you have out there is willing to fight hard, than that is all you need out there.”T he Red Raiders next will be in action Monday in College Station when they take on Texas A&M.It is not yet known if Karhart will be able to com pete against the Aggies, so Tech may have only five players to battle Texas A&M.The Red Raiders have five conference matches remaining, and Meyer said the team has a positive outlook .“There is always an opportunity to turn the season around," Meyer said. “ In tennis, you just go from match to match. We still have the majority of our conference matches ahead of us. So, there is still a good chance for us. A&M will be tough, and we don’t much care for them. It would be great for us to upset them and show them that we deserve respect around here. We’re a good group of players, we just haven’t done what would we should have. We haven’t proved ourselves yet.”
Some sports remain odd in sportsworld

Jeff W ood
C o lu m n is t

I will be 
h o n e s t ,  there are things in life I d o n ’t understand. M any things that happen in the sports world 1 cannot connect with.The increase and insanity of car racing in this country

has me befuddled.I understand the passion of the few, but the tens of thousands of people watching the cars go round and round is a mystery to me.The confusion starts with me having trouble changing the oil in my truck. I’m just not a nuts and bolts kind of guy. So, pitstops don’t interest me, unless Jiffy L.ube started getting my truck in good shape in 20 seconds while squirting a water bottle in my mouth.Then there are the drivers.Not the most conventional of ath

letes, not the most conventional of human beings. 1 can’t relate with these boys except for the fact that I have to drive with Lubbock drivers.The fact that this "sport” includes deadly crashes, a pace car and a cockpit camera enthuse me — but that’s where it ends.
Off The Top RopeIn the same mix with pro boxing is the world of Rick Klare, Nitro Girls and Goldberg.I grew up with the Junkyard Dog, Brutus Beefcake and Andre the Giant. Then, it was mostly my friends and I,

in our childhood years, who would watch the m atches and order Wrestlemania XXXII.Now it’s businessmen, doctors, lawyers and college students.I can’t appreciate a spectacle that involves a crowd of grown men and women flipping off a camera as it passes overhead.And finally, I cannot find any reason why people still watch NBA basketball. Enough said.
Je ff  Wood is a senior advertising 

major from San Diego, Calif.
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CLASSIFICATIONS: T\ping •  Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent •  Unfurnished for Rent •  For Sale •  Tickets for Sale •  Services •  Lost &  Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:

H it University Daily te rn ra  classified advertising lor misleading or false massages, but dots not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you art asked to tend cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a m one day in advanceRATES f5  per  day/15 words or less. 15# per word/per day for each additional word; BOLD Headline 50# extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local 11<).60 per column inch;Out of town % 13.60 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check, Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
Ajape Typng Service ■ last typing Cal Jo Stanley al 746-68S8

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Edit type all paper formats, TaHer* resumesfeover letters, profession
al term projectslasersscanna 798-0601

TUTORS
1-2-3. irseasy Help (or MATH/STATS {a l levels) Don't t *  loft in 
the dark' ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior acoounbng and finance tutoring 10+ years' experience 
Exam reviews, group and individual rates available Call The A p  
counting Tutors 24 hours, 796-7121

BA 2345 STATS Test III Review Sunday 7 30 p m and Monday 
7 30 p m. Call 762-4317 for details llluminatus Tutoring or e-mail il- 
luminatusOodsy.net

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now offers help in Biology Call 797-1605 
or see www coHegiatetutoring oom for details

BUSINESS TUTORING Collegute Tutoring ts now offering hefpmba 
sic buaness courses For detais call 797-1605 or see www ede- 
giatetutoring com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www coiegwtetulonng oom 8 years lito rn g  PHYSICS, CHEMSTRY. 
& MATHEMATICS by degreed professKinals Cal 797-1605 for in
formation and appointments

For help in physws, C^.powerbmkler. circuits, statics, etc Call 0  
Gary lefcer. $15 *r 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no 9ubstitole for one-on one L lorng  Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 7862750 or 778-2898, sev
en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
mm  edegnletulonng com Lit« is loo short to study hard STUDY 
SMART'! Let our yews of experienoe work for you' Call 785-3611 for 
rtormatlon and appointments

HELP WANTED
$7 00 per bout, deUvery/eolections Must have good rkivmg record and 
«perienoe deliver ng appliances« turnrlire 1 00pm  m i l  finished. 
Monday Satjrday Mullins TV. 2660 34ti

AFFORDABLE MOVING Co needs pail im e helpers Musi have 
professional attilrde and appearance Please apply at 4211 34lh 
S te e l 799 4033

ALWAYS HIRING great smiles! Lookng lor servers, hostess end 
cooks Apply in person between 2 OOand 4 00pm Copper Caboose. 

4th 6  Boston and 5 0 ti & Slide

BLESS YOUR HEART Restaurant is now Iwng toll or pail Ime kitchen 
stall We offer lexibie hours Please apply behween 2 00 & 4 00 p m 
Monday Friday al 3701 19ti

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seeking a special model candidale 
eiteiesled in being lea V ied as our Year 2000 Mkfenrtan model 796- 

2549

DOUBLE T Bookstore is now h irtig  lor May buy bar* and wrrmerem 
ployment Interested applicants oontact Matthew McDonald at 799- 

8757

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT FOREMAN
Lubbock. Texas Job #21135 The City of Lubbock, TX (populalon 
196.000) is seekng a qualified applicant for the poailon of Electoical 
Equipment Foreman who supervises and assists employees engaged 
in t ie  procurement storing, maintenance, and repair of specialized tods 
and equipment Performs related dules as dkected This poslon w il 
report to Water Uttfittes The successful candidate w il have any com- 
bnabon of education and expenenoe equivalent to bvo years of cdlege 
coursework in e iectia ty  or electronics Candidatemust have four 
years of experience as a journey eiectician, including one year of su
pervisory experience Fteqmres possession of a Master electrician li
cense. issued by the City of Lubbock Master eiectician ¡cense re- 
quaes tour years work as an apprentice elect naan plus tour years work 
as a journey eiectnaan, and passng an examinalon Knowledge of 
prndptes and praclces of electical construction testrvg. and repair; 
use of computers Ablity to oommunicato effectvefy with otiers; su
pervise the work o f others, read and understand blueprints and 
schematics, trouble shoot and understand oontot circuits Machines 
and equpment used are caltocatoon equipment, a computer, drills, 
high voltage tester fork lift, hand tools and high voltage rubber gloves 
Requires possession of a Texas Operator's License Master Electri
cian License is required Experience in electronic instrumentafon 
and electrical substation maintenances desirable This is an indus- 
toal plant eiectiaan posifon Ckwngdate Apr! 9,1999 Salary Grade 
TR12 Salary $16 62 Hourly£34,570.00Annually. Toappfy, send 
application to Human Resources, Gty of Lubbock, PC Box 2000, lu b  
bock, Texas 79457 All applications must be received in t ie  Human 
Resources O flce by 500pm on b e  dosing date Resume must be ac
companied by an application The Qty of Lubbock is an Equal Op
portunity Employer Telephone Number (006)775-2311 or 1-800-621- 
0793 Internet Home Page www a  lubbock to us (The Oty of Lub
bock is uner t ie  Texas Pubic Informalon Act and information tom  your 
resum *appicaton may be subject to release to the p u b ic )

ESTABLISHED COMPANY seeking telemarketers No experience 
needed Flextole hours to fit any schedule Cash paid weekly 762-
5365

FIRST BAPTIST Church, Lubbock Full time and substitute teachers 
needed M- F for Child Development Center Part time teachers need
ed Tuesday and Thursday mornings 8 30-1:30 for Church Chldcare 
A l applicants must be Chris ta , have high school degree or GED. ch id  
care experience or chid development education and be 18a older Ap
ply at CDC office, west entanoe to Actvify Btog. 13* and Vernon. 9G0- 
4 00. M-F

FULL AND part-time posilons now available fa  cocktail waitstaff and 
oooks Waitstaff must be n  Lubbock during summer and be able to 
w a k  2-3 weekday lunches Apply in person Mon Fri 2-4 p m  . 
Caprock Cafe 3405 34*

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base pay ♦ Bonuses F/T 
& PIT available Cal 784-0322 after 1 00

HUMAN SERVICE majors and others interested in service teid ex
perience-provider of services fa  people with developmental disabk 
toesnowhmngfa 20to40hr posilons M F .G E D a H S  dptomaand 
reliable transportation required Apply n  person, no calls please
Community Access. Inc,  2526 82nd #J

LAWN SERVICE needs part tome workers Experienced only 777- 
4790 a  798-5608

LITTLE ANGELS Daycare Now hiring 2/3 yr old class 3115 2nd St 
762 5560

LOCAL MARKETING company needs to fill 10 positions Part Ime a  
M  im e Sales experience helpful but not necessary Excellent pay 
Kent Faester at HIS Marketing 826 5877.

LOOKING FOR a mature person to babysit two children in my home 
Tuesday through Friday tom  8 30 a m -3.15 p m. during summer 
months C4I 794-6506

NEED TUTOR fa  Jr High student English and Math, *ree  days a 
week Cal tae n a  at 745-2205 a  794 9209

NOW HIRING lifeguards Lakeridge C C is now aocepttng appiica 
Ions tor summer employment Apply at 8802 Vicksburg Ave

What Are You Doing For Summer Vacation?Rancho del Chaparral, a Summer camp for girls high in the Jemcz Mountains of New M exico, is Itxtking for staff members for the 1999 summer camp season, June 5 - August 3, 1999. Positions available include Program Staff (Arts, Horseback Riding, Adventure, Leadership and Lnvironmcnial, Counselors and Administrative Staff. If you love the Out- of-Doors and have a strong desire to make a difference while having fun, ihcn this camp is for you! Please call or write:
Girl Scouts of Chaparral Council, Inc.

4000 Jefferson Plaza NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87109 

Phone: (505) 343-1040 X3201

NOW HIRING p m pat-tome waitstaff Apply in person art Tuesday’s 
only Holiday Inn Lubbock Plaza 3201 S. Loop 289

NOW HIRING waitstaff and hostess at Orlando s Italian Restaurant 
Must be able to work some weekday lunches and weekends Apply 
in person between 2-5 pm  at 6951 Indiana Ave

NOW HIRING watotaff. delivery drivers at Orlando's Italian Restaurants 
The abiity to w a k  some weekday lunches is a plus Excellent train
ing is available No experience necessary Apply in person between
2-5 pm 2402 Ave Q

OPENINGS IN sales and stocking part irne postions Cài the Cot
tage, 744-3927

PART-TIME HELP needed at daycare M on-Fri. 3-6 M a e ho u rs fa  
summer Apply at 5227 75th St.

PART-TIME LUNCH and evening servers Apply r  person 0  Chico, 
6201 Side

PART-TIME REAL estate oomputer accounting with Quicken and Win
dows 95 FlexWe hours 797-6482

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, INC (a small package del very company), has mmedlate open 
ings soring and unto«fng packages Starting pay is $6 50hour plus 
50 tuilon assistance after 30 days and 50*our raise after 90 days 

Monday-Friday, start work at 5:00 a m , finish at 8:30-10 00 a m de
pending on your schedule No weekends C a l RPS at 745-7197.

SEEKING PART TIME help fa  o lloe Apply at Terminix 5212 B 3 4 *  
St 792-2317.

STUDENT ASSISTANT Data entry position immediately available in 
the Physical Rant Safety/Fleet Management Office Musi have com
puter experienoe. be dependable, and w a k a minimum of 20 hrs per 
week Flexible hours to coordinate with class schedule and hoidays 
$ 5 15Air., Appicattons taken at Physical Rant (comer of Flint & M an), 
Room 105lorn 7 4 5 -11 45am  and 12 45-445p m  Appiicafonstak 
enun tl posi I  on lie d

SUMMER BABYSITTER tor 4 yr old Mon Fri. 7 3 0 am -600 pm  
Start date May 1999 a  earber Expenenoe. references Call 798-6270 
8 00a.m -9 0 0 p m .

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED A l hours available No weekends $6hr 
plus commission Call Km. 785-0644

WAITSTAFF NEEDED at f ie  Lubbock Club We w i w a k  around your 
school schedule Best place in town to w a k Call 763-7308 fa  ap- 
pantmenl

WEB PAGE graphic designer part-time Also opening in sales and 
stocking Cal h e  Cottage 744 3927

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
FUN VALLEY FAMILY RESORT

South Fork, Colorado needs students to work. 
Salary, room, board, and bonus 

Write tor application:
Fun Valley Student Employment 

9010 Ravenswood
___________ Granbury, TX 76049___________

Our Data Entry 
Department 
Wants You!!
Variable shifts 

available. Must 
be able to type 

45 wpm.

Call 783-8449.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished, garage type effiaency 
apartment $285'monh, b ils  paid Air conditioner and fenced park
ing. No pets Serious stodents only. 792-3118.

PARK TERRACE 2401 45h 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beauto- 
h i Clapp Park await you Enjoy the beds, squirrels and other critters 
Lice no place else n  Lubbock. Quiet, secluded. Lubbock's best kept 
secret Furnished a  unfurnished, one and M o bedrooms Pre-leas
ing fa  spring, summer and fa l Summer leases available

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Desert wltows and flowers highight 
our lovely oourtyard a tth is small 19 unit oommunity Rare one bed
room vacancy Huge student dtecounts Furnished a  unfurnished 
2101 16*763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

$275 MONTH!
ONE BEDROOM a p ir tn e n l Close to Tech 747 3083

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliances, binds, ale, carpet 1 bock from Tech $335 plus deposit 
795-2985

3-2-1 DUPLEX Extra dean, very neat Open house daily 1911 S. 
Loop 289. $675*no 523-6431 and 637-3843

37  HOUSE. Large Living Area. Central H/A, F replace New Carpet. 
W/D Hookipe 5205 38h $650

3104 33rd Exta large and mmaculate 4/2 Two living areas, ¡replace 
oakftoas $1200montify Ownertaoker, 762 4934

5 BEDROOM. 2 1/2 bath, 2 story house at 2108 Man $1S0Gmo 
Please can 795-4142 fa  appantment

BRANCHWATER, WEST 4th and Loop. 793-1038 CotorW awnings 
invite you home One bedroom fats and two bedroom townhomes tea 
luring SaMlo He and fireplaces

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord Green Adds a id  lees surround 
you. Pool, laundry, baskeball. votleybal and tennis courts Beauti 
fuly remodeled m teria, plush carpets, ceramic Se Hoang accent walls, 
newapplances C a re r toy remoddng extern* New roofs w ifi day lie  
accents, new decks, stars and rails, new paint Pets welcome Ask 
about remodefing specials 792-3288

HUGE TWO bedroom quadrapiex Next to campus $500 per month 
A B P  You keep deposit 765-9454

IMMACULATE TWO bedroom home, one bah Lovely wood loo ts  
Nioe appliances Lovely yard $575 plus pet fee 2604 23rd May 31 
CONTACT MARY fa  apponfnent at Highland Center, 4211 34th 
Near 34th and Quaker

IMMACULATE TWO bedroom, two bath home Wood lo a s , nice ap
pliances, kwefy yard One year lease $630 plus pet fee May 15 2600 
block of 29th 795-9918

KENOSHA VILLAGE Lag e2 /1 17 Fireplace Cekng Fans Palo. Cov 
ered Peking $550, 5018 Kenosha 797-3030

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-21/2, covered parking A l appliances, washer/dry* included. Two- 
story, nioe 19h&  Quaker 747-3083

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS, 4110 17th, 792 0828 Crepe Myrtles, 
Manhattans. and 27 new red oaks highight h is  eyecatching properly 
w ihaSanteFelook One bedrooms with sa lflo  lie  and Mo bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate'

NEAR TECH
NCMf PRE-LEASING fa  May 1-2 3 bedroom homes Nioe appftances 
Contact Mary at Highland Center Near 34h A Quaker 4211 34h 
Fax 796-1651

NEAR TECH on 2 5 *  Quiet neat one bedroom garage apartonent 
Nice appianoes W oodftoas Private fenced yard Private parking 
$225 plus pet fee 795 9918

NEWLY REMODELED one. Mo. three and four bedroom houses fa  
lease C a l 7857361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block torn Tech on 14*/1 S *  Street Con 
vebenL oomtortable, reasonable Free parking 762 1263

ONE BEDROOM 1 b a *  2223 G 18h St Centa l h ea la i washer, 
dryer, hardwood lo a s  Garage w i*  open« $39Sfrno $250 deposit
763-3401

ONE, TWO bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech in Overton 4225- 
$525 Pre leasing Abde Rentals 7632964

PERFECT FOR graduate student Two bedroom . Iwo bah house w i*  
study $650monh. wafer pad. 1621 Ave Y By ^>pointment only 
Call 763-6151.

PRE-LEASING 2-stay townhomes at 2020 5h  Stoeet 2 bedroom, pri
vate backyards, access gates Cafl 795-4142 or 740-2673 pgr

PROBABLY THE nicest eflaency yo u ! find. $295, M is paid 2313 
1 3*. lawn kept 765-7182

STUDENTS- YOUR chace of 3-2 house Central heat'ár. extoa off 
street parking at 3017 3 0 *  a  2-1 apartonent within waking distance 
of school 2604 C 21st 797-1778.

THREE BEDROOM house fa  rent, near Tech, at 3 0 *  & Boston 
$699 plus depost 797-5334. Pager, 766-5080

THREE, FOUR bedroom houses duplexes Near Tech, in Overton 
Pre-leaang $S25-$895 Abde Rentes 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM, one bath at 2301 5 0 *  S t fa  $450 00. bits pad plus 
cable, mini-blinds Laundry room, swmming pool, sm al community 
Call 795-4142

DEFENSIVE DRIVING VIDEO
TICKET DISMISSAL, insurance discount Varsity Bockstae

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking alterations, weddmg clothes Re
pair all dothing Fast service Stela s Sewng Race 745-1350

GUITAR LESSONS Concert A rts! BegmnersAdvanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startop m o n *i Park Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hasbngs Muse and 
1-000-75-MUSIC!

LEARN TO FLY
WITHOUT THE air toafflc ¡o n  Lubbock Intemalonal A jrpat Earn your 
private or commercial p lots ¡cense w ih Hicks Enterpises Aviatoon at 
Town & Country Airpark Fa  m ae detais 745-9700

METABOLISM BREAKTHROUGH' Lose 10-200 pounds Dramatic 
results. Ifs as simple as A, B. Cf! It's doctor recommended 1-800 
982-8594

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED tennis and racquetbaU stringer 24 hour 
turnaround $15 to $25 Rich 767-3727

TWO BEDROOM, two stay townhomes tor $325 00-375 00 at 2020 
5 *  St. Mini -Winds, access gates, p ivatebacky a ds  C a l 795-4142 
a  come by

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING & Prefeasng tor Summer 8  Fall Spadous effaen- 
aes, 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-in closets, fu ly tomished kitchens spit- 
level pool, video library, superb mantenance 5 minutes horn Tech 
A lfadabe rates. 3108 Vicksburg—799 0665

FOR SALE
1995 FORD Explaer. Eddie Bauer Power everything, automatic 
Electronic message center Luxury JBL audio system $17.700 
(806)7936442

AMERICA'S FAVORITE phone ca d i #1 p ep ad  phone cad  on mar
ket today No bustes, 800 access, no oans needed Anywhere in US 
fa  $ O&minute 137 maximum domestic minutes. All cards guaan - 
teed Retail $10 your cost $8 Money ader a  oerfled chedc to Amen 
card MkJIand 4305 W Staey Midland, TX 79703.

19th S tr e e ts  
Harelicuie

i n  H i « *

D e p o t D is tr ic t
now available for parties, 
mixers, fundraisers, etc.

For booking info call 

794-7474 o, 781-6909

FOR SALE Single family house in most pestigous area. Rushland 
1530 sq f t . huge lot, hadwood floor la g e  storage super nee and 
unique Moving, must sel quickly $68.950 799-0600

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 Professional, indudes W ad. Excel, Pow
erPoint. Outlook. Access Brand new, $75 Call 7838928

WHISPERWOOD DELUXE condo 2-2, fireplaoe, covered paking, 
pod/terms court access $550. available May 1st 791 -2376.

MISCELLANEOUS

CRUCIFIXION
LUTHERAN CAMPUS Ministry discussion Monday. March 2 9 *  7 30
pm . UC Techsan Room

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis, «200 798-8389

R A R  ELECTRONICS m the Depot District has computa cable and 
parts Cal Shaty and Mike at 765-5737

SELLING BUYING good used furniture*antique*cdlectotoles Bobo's 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744 6449 Wed Sat 10-4 a  by appantment

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE Storing fa  the summa Cal about our 
new move-in specials S tae  alone or with a  friend 10x10 unit 
$35(month 79 7 7545

Wif^PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST «very week Just to pemote our web site All Ama- 
ican S taage com

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic #028

792-6331

SERVICES
ALLTEX MINI Storage Come get on our w a lng  list now and save bg 
bucks 866 4540

DALTON S AUTOMOTIVE Repar, your automotive care speaaitsts 
Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownleid Hwy, next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

U.D. Best Plac#*To Buy Flowers

ROOMMATES
3-3. U V  lu ns tw d  SdOQmorfv 1/3 bits Call Kasee 792 9536

ROOMMATES NEEDED immediafely to share tore« be«»oom home 
$260 plus Mis Ask tor Rebecca. 764 0059

LOST A  FOUND
LOST WE DOING band at Ree Center Sentimental value W il rewad 
Call Donna at 794-0203 a  Randy at 742 3531

Check Out the 
Online version of

The

University Daily
@ u\v\v.ttiu‘(li]/~ThelD
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Professor named Lubbock’s poet laureate
By Tara Nishimura
StaffWriter

W alt M cD onald, aTexasTech Paul Whitfield Horn professor of English and the director o f the creative writing division of the English departm ent, was named Lubbock’s first poet laureate by the City Council Thursday.The council gave him the name because of his outstanding poetic ability and contribution to the Lubbock area. McDonald is a Lubbock native and has received two degrees from Tech."If a person can be accepted in their home town, what more can they expect," McDonald said.

Ann Boggs, community relations manager at Barnes and Noble, called attention to McDonald's work and asked the City Council for an honor recognizing him."1 talked to my counterparts across the state. They have a lot of poetry events and contests which they invite professor McDonald to,”

Boggs said.” It’s a big honor to them, and I just thought, in Ixibbock, he hasn’t been honored.”McDonald said the poet laureate honor will give many area poets recognition for their work."The best thing about it for me is that being the first poet laureate implies that there will be others,’’ he said.In honor of April, National Poetry Month, Citibus will post poetry by M cDonald and other poets inside Citibuses."When writing poems, you give up some time and get back a hand-

ful of words," McDonald said.In addition to poems printed in periodicals, M cD onald has p u b lished 16 collections of poetry and one book of fictional short stories."Poetry is an emotional language not for the brain but for the human heart,” McDonald said.McDonald and Janet Neugebauer, an associate archivist at Tech’s Southwest Collection, signed a contract Wednesday with the Tech Press to print a new book.“ Whatever the Wind Delivers” is a co llection  o f 83 poem s by M cDonald, matched with photos from the Southwest Collection.

W a l t
McDonald/
Co ur tesy
Photo“ It’s been a real joy to see how m any photos fit with his poems, Neugebauer said.

FDA approves 
estrogen pill

W A SH IN GT O N  (AP) — 
Women are getting another 
choice for estrogen therapy; a 
drug called Cenestln that de
rives a mix of estrogens from 
soy and yam plants. The Food 
and Drug Administration ap
proved Duramed Pharmaceuti
cals’ Cenestln late Wednesday 
as a treatment for menopausal 
symptoms such as hot flashes 
and night sweats. Menopausal 
women already can buy a vari
ety of types of estrogen, from 
pills to patches to creams, natu
ral or synthetic.

Festival to shine positive light on skaters' image in Hub City
n . . l  I t  I - __________ _____________ _______l_  I  J 1_ 1_  J  _  i . ! & !   J r  1̂ U  L ! _ U  !  I  I „  J   _  •  t k m r  k n n o  t n  n i * i P  f i e S .By Laura HensleyStaffWriterSkaters are not bad people according to Cole Latimer, a senior music major from Dallas.Latimer wants to shed a positive

light on the skating culture in Lub bock and has spent three and a h alf m onths working on an event that she hopes will help prove just that.Her project culm inates tom orrow with Lubbock’s first WAXED
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ACROSS

1 Melancholy 
6 International 

monetary 
standard

10 Black Sea arm
14 Tropical vine
15 Mimic
16 Take on cargo
17 Fall blossom
18 Squirrel away
19 South of 

France
20 Letters before 

AA7
21 Cabbie in 

’Aurora"
24 Coolidge's VP
25 Colliers
26 Fill with dismay
29 Give 

temporarily
30 Cabbie in ’The 

Purple Taxi*
33 Cadence count
36 Got up
37 Citrus drink
38 Remain
39 Take one's pick
40 Cabbie in 

’Night on 
Earth-

44 Here again
45 Dormant
46 Actress Danes
49 Interviewer

Couric
51 Cabbie in ’Die 

Laughing-
5 3 __Lanka
56 Racetrack 

shape
57 Corrida calls
58 Two-footed 

animal
60 Outdoor gala
61 Toward shelter
62 Bay window
63 Vichy very
64 Take a sample
65 Darting of 

‘ Peter Pan-

By Robert Zimmerman 
San Olago, CA

3/26/99

DOWN
Pleased 
Lean to one 
side
Trigger's lunch
Indefinite
pronoun

5 Sicilian wine
6 Quebec 

peninsula
7 Colorful marine 

fish
8 Son of Jacob
9 Visionary

10 Oval nut
11 Mobutu Sese 

Seko's country
12 More peculiar
13 Leaf lines
22 Wide-eyed 

predators
23 Queue
24 Miami's county
26 '60s do
27 Telephone on 

stage, e g.
28 Nuisance
29 Legal claim
31 Sherman or 

panzer
32 'Much _  

About Nothing’
33 Take cover
34 Paradise lost
35 Jaunty
38 Eight bits
40 Watchful
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41 Vessel with 
runners

42 Choir member
43 'Over th e __*
44 Gideons' gifts
46 Tenant farm in 

Scotland
47 Paramour
48 Lessen

49 Housemaid's 
joints

50 Something of 
value

52 French pronoun
53 Joyride
54 Marsh grass
55 Lazily 
59 Dander,^ \ S G -T H L ^ / qÍ  I i D  )
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beard and blade competition and music festival.The festival begins at 10 a.m. in Clapp Park at Safety City, 46th Street and Avenue U.”1 want a positive reaction from all of this,” Latimer said."We have put nothing but positive vibes into it.”Latimer said despite resistance

from the city, which included extra fees to use facilities, W AXED will give support not only to the local skating and music scene but also will be benefiting a worthy cause.All proceeds from WAXED will benefit the Children’s Miracle Network.Sheila Burleson, WAXED orga-
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nizer, said they h ope to raise $20,000 for the organization.“ This is a big d e a l,” Burleson said. “Kids’ lives will be saved with this money.”City councilm an T.J. Patterson will speak at 11 a.m . Saturday at WAXED.” 1 have no problem  w ith the com petition, as long as it is well supervised and organized" he said."Young people are daring. I was, and 1 believe this will help promote safety for our young people.”Burleson said there will be about 600 participants in the co m p etitions tomorrow, and prizes will be given to the top three in each event.All age groups are welcomed and will be divided into beginner, intermediate and experienced catego

ries.R egistration  b egin s Saturday from 8 a.m . to 9 a.m.The com petitions will begin at 10 a.m . Registration is $10 and will enter each participant in day-long raffles.M u sic  will be p erfo rm ed  throughout the day by local bands, DJs and rappers.The music will range from alternative and punk to hard core and funk.Admittance to the festival is free. P erfo rm in g bands in c lu d e  The Fabulous Baker Boys, Kids W ith Guns, Lucky, Blue Collar Brawlers, D ie  to Know, D o w n tim e , Drivemind, Creeptown, Tom Foolery and the Mistakes, Nine Reasons and Sergeant Steve Monday.
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Tech women's tennis looks
to weekend action
see p. 7 SPORTS
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Tech fastpitch opens conference play
By Brent Dirks
Staff WriterAfter a tough non-conference schedule, the Texas Tech fastpitch softball team looks to begin a quest for a Big 12 title starting at noon Saturday against Baylor in a double- header in Waco.Tech then will take a short break from the conference to battle Texas Lutheran in a doubleheader starting at noon Sunday in Waco.To start the season, the Red Raiders (21-18 overall) battled 10 of the nation’s top 25 squads, something that Tech coach Renee Luers- Gillispie said is a tremendous help with the start of the Big 12 season.“Our schedule that we had earlier, the girls realized there is nobody to be scared of," Luers-Gillispie said. "They’ve played against the best for six weeks. They know what they are capable of now. They’ve had a hard and rocky road at the beginning of the season.’They know this is there chance to sjep up and prove themselves. We’re still the underdogs, and we’ve got to prove to others that we can do this."And, the road to a conference title begins with the Bears (13-10overall).The Red Raiders are 2-7 all-time

against Baylor, picking up the two victories last season. The Bears are currently batting .294 as a team.“ Baylor is going to be to u gh ,” Luers-Gillispie said.“They’ve got one strong pitcher that we’ll have to go at hard. We’re going to be starting Am anda (Renfro). With that game, it just a matter of who makes the play and who ends up having the first error. That’s always the deciding factors with those games.”After finishing fourth in the conference last season, the Red Raiders will have to deal with four teams in the top 25. Oklahoma is ranked No. 5, Texas is No. 11, Texas A&M is No. 23 and Nebraska is 24th."Everybody is at the same level this year,” Luers-Gillispie said.“Some of the tougher teams from last year are down a little bit, but they're not down enough where you can’t worry about them going into games. You can’t take any of these teams lightly.”The Red Raider’s Big 12 home schedule features doubleheaders against Missouri and Kansas in early April and crucial doubleheaders against Texas and Texas A&M to finish the regular season at the start of May.

“We’ve had the first half of our season, and the Big 12 games coming up is what makes the difference," Luers- Gillispie said."That’s the deciding factor. The girls understand that. Play is going to be stepped up definitely.”Renfro, who leads the Red Raider pitching staff with a 13-11 record and a 1.66 ERA, said Tech has gained something with their tough schedule this season.“We’ve played some really good teams going into conference," Renfro said.“Our conference is one of the strongest. So com ing in, we know what we’re going up against. We’re not scared to face big-time teams. That’s whose in our conference, lots of top-10 teams. We’re nervous, but I think we’ll handle it OK.”The Red Raiders leading hitter, lead o ff hitter Sandy Butler, who sports a .336 average, said Tech is ready to start the second portion of the season.“We’re ready to start conference and get the season going there, and that will be our ticket to regionals and show everybody that we are good," Butler said. “We have a good softball team . We just need to start out strong.”
We* Underwood/The University Daily 

Swingin’ Raiders: Stephanie Walls and company take on Baylor at noon Saturday 
in Waco. Tech is 21-18 overall this season.

Red Raider baseball hits road against BaylorIn a clash of Big 12 baseball giants, the lOth-rankedTexasTech Red Raiders will travel to Waco to battle the No. 18-ranked Baylor Bears in a three-game series starting at 2 p.m. today at Ferrell Field.Tech (24-5 overall, 7-1 Big 12) en ters the series in second place in the Big 12, half a game behind confer

ence-leading Texas.The Red Raiders have recorded a season-high 10 consecutive wins coming into the series and are 52-51 all-time against the Bears.Baylor (21-6 overall, 7-2 Big 12) comes into the weekend tilt in fourth place in the Big 12.T he Red Raiders have outscored

their opponents 311-111 this season and are collectively batting .347 as a team through 29 contests.Leading the way offensively for Tech are Ryan Ruiz, M arco C u nningham  and Josh Bard. The three have combined for 129 hits, 118 runs and 74 RBIs. Also scoring big for the Red Raider offense is outfielder
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Jon Weber who leads the team in home runs (8) and RBIs (55).The Tech offense has helped the Red Raider pitching staff as the top three starters, Shane Wright, Brad Ralston and Kevin Tracey, are a com bined 18-2 on the year.Wright will take the mound today against Baylor, followed by Tracey and Ralston on Saturday and Sunday.Tech is holding its opponents to an average of three runs a game while

scoring more than nine runs per contest.The Red Raiders have won 18 of their last 19 games and will return to Dan Law Field for a Tuesday afternoon battle against Texas-Arlington. Tech is a perfect 17-0 at "the law " this season and is riding a 23-game home winning streak dating back to April 1998. The all-tim e home winning streak record is 30 consecutive games set from April 1995-April 1996.

Players 
nam ed to 
start in  
scrimmage

Texas Tech football fans hit 
the Internet this week as they 
voted for the Red team’s start
ing lineup.

For the second consecutive 
season, fans were able to visit 
the Texas Tech athletics de
partment website at 
unvw.texastech.com to select 
the starters for the annual 
spring scrimmage.

Junior kicker Chris Birkholz 
earned the most votes of any 
Red Raider as he tallied 451 of 
533 votes cast for the starting 
nod.

Over 600 responses to bal
lots online or in the iMbbock 
Avalanche-Journal were 
counted for the game, which 
is set to kick-off at 10 a.m. Sat
urday at Jones Stadium.

The starters on offense are: 
Kyle Allamon (TE), Jonathan 
Gray (LT), Curtis Lowery (LG), 
Kyle Sanders (C), Jason May 
(RG), Steve McFadden (RT), 
Urn Baker (SE), Derek Dorris 
(FL). Kliff Kingsbury (QB), 
Ricky Williams (TB) and 
Sammy Morris (FB). Fans se
lected Brian Roberson as the 
punter.

Defensively, Devin 
Lemmons (LG), Kris Kocurek 
(DT). the injured Terry Patton 
(DT), Taurus Rucker (RG), 
Dorian Pitts (SLBJ, Kyle 
Shipley (MLB), Tim Duffie 
(WLB), Reagan Bownds (R), 
Oscar Solis (RGB) and John 
Norman (FS) round out the 
starting team.
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